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pleased to do it last year, and it was a the country are giving in parallel columns 
panacea for many of our ills; give us a the prices of potatoes, hay, oats and 
chance, to repeat it, and we will try to do everything the farmer exports, in two 
better next time,” And yet the minister towns 12 miles apart. The last report I 
of finance said yesterday: “Why, we “» showed that in Woodstock potatoes
have no objection to trading with the selling at $1 per barrel, while 12
United States; whoever said we did not “ilea away in the town of Hopetowa, in 
want to trade with the United States? the state of Maine, they were bringing 

We are perfectly wilHng you shall-trade W-J6- .s .- ;
so long as you do it over tariff walls. An hon. member—What is the duty* 
Their loyalty is. oozing out of their finger- Mr. Carvell—Sixty-two and a half, cents 
tips degree by degree, and I should not » barrel. The same report showed that
v----------- ' ’ if, before the next election ^ ptr°por‘,.on in re.aPect <* oatf waa*¥*“

l “7r“£SL*i '«7-11 V |we have lost in eastern Canada. We ex- aro™d, you will know why the greater. The people are watching these
. _ t heie Mr. White (I^seds)—Will the hon. gen- t a i , _v , fv v\-. i , minister of finance resurrected reciprocity, things, and I do not think they will be
fr°”1 Hansard: tleman allow me to ask him a question? to the adw . £ «5 373 ggi UDm which ^ou will find him going down to Washing- stampeded by any flag waving or-by the

Mr. Carvell: Did I not ask the right hon. the leader ofT__r v n . , fi-Jtk» but T ton to try and make a reciprocity treaty, church which my friend the leader of the
There is another branch of the speech the opposition and hon. gentlemen oppo- f ■ * • _ 8 . ’ -, because my honorable friends the min- opposition attends, when next they have

from the throne to which I wish to refer site what position they took now? for d„n«L s«t7 if th! ister off finance is astute enough to know an opportunity to vote on this question. I
briefly, and I do so because of its intro- legislation here is all that is necessary to it a„rwmpn. u.j ' . .v_.ll_h that reciprocity is just as good econom- want to declare, as emphatically as I can, 
dhetion- into this debate by my hem. friend bring that agreement into effect. fiehermenln the 8l„u ically today as H was a year ago and he that what we must have in this country is
the minister of finance. I refer to the Mr. Carvell—If my hon. friends (Mr. . , .. . .... , 5 knows it is the best pofcy economically broader markets, the trammels taken off
trade question. There is a paragraph in White, Leeds) will have patience for,about would , ^ • th’ir own which possibly can be proposed for Can- **>« sale of our surplus products in for-
the speech from the throne which says two minutes, he will have the views of k . Th jn 'v"“g Ca* p ada. outside of an increase in the British eIS” markets. My hon. friends knows

t^essa^«sl^i»A2sS8ss s^^rsLartssa iSSy*my *•
this house and: in the country when I say he lives, in holy Toronto, and surrounded to tfe mormous sj^$1X275 264 he ^ we are going to give you a pans- the «*><* market; you can amalga-
we heartily concur in any attempt that as he « by his manufacturing magnates, a7d, th ■ id to th r,°lt*d ’ cea for all your ills, we have negotiated “““e manufacturing concerns; you can
may be made to increase our trade with hie banking magnates, his commercial mag- *1, ® tl ,a1 a reciprocity treaty with the British West mer8e and combine all you want to; bat
the British West Indies or any portion qf nates, and his’transportation magnates, he j{ ^ Indies, and"we are going to negotiate an- you do not make wealth; you do not create
the British Empire. The only fault I find rather wants us to resurrect reciprocity, other one w.th AuetrSl and New Zea- a dollar. But the meu who go into the
is that the minister of finance is blowing having the idea that it may be to his lmnhfr h^.'nJLland. For the edification of the minister wooda and cut lumber; the men who go

good deal about what belhas accom- benefit. Now let me tell him, that so far toe uÏÏi^p^n^ * finance I toalfJLe arfe£ figues shcJ to the sea and bring out fish; the men who

*n-æsffiïÆ r « s S'cra&SSss.t Sftstfvas. ras ssæ
. srnaTsa ra ig'.tztsxszissii *» sd*” *“■ “* -“1 *• **

rs aa sttSï ssrafS^s^rî^s WSÆ“î rs
extent, because the climate does not re- reciprocity was good economically in Jan- ,mfldo I mvsrtf naid 11 of that and *° Australia and New Zealand the mag- he ha* grown rich m manufacturing a
quire jthem to use much clothing people nary, 1911, it was good economically in JjTmeant. 16 any Un does nificent sum of $449. I presume that w« W V™ article of furniture out of
who do not consume our foodstuffs, be- September, 1911, it is good economically nn* ,.r,—1 ;. .1. et-etument l»f him into a few bales of hay left over in a steamer green wood grown in Canada with a pro
cause they produce their own foodstuffs, today, and will be good economically al- fhe iJV husiLJ^ in th^’omtinro of New that had carried prize stock or something teefaon of $35 on the $100. He has not
a country wTth which last year our. total ways. I want to tell him that he is Kv- Br Jswlk ^ he will ve^ mon find »f that kmd F»h may give to^ hon seated any wealth in this country; he ha,
traifeuamounted to only about four mil- ing, X believe, in à fool’s paradise. He ^at it j ’ Canadian n^d^r who «"able friend some comfort. I shafl give ^ by means of the tariff, been able to
b'm^'lap. Perhaps I am wrong in that, cannot repeat, with all his money------ Davs _ “ *. J d„Z to him all the comfort he' can get in ?ltract the money from the farmer, the

pfegg -, :uu5£25iS53Srr' &ïï?asfïàRts&ît^^ssiS&sr^ii 5
r ;L‘,k\.ss£-oÆ«= m sfri-vaTS"»”^ “«*

C;T“ i3£îssæïisH* siss.
Æ"î£ï .;s.r. Vw“ï C“^;S L S2 Ë -‘s S. -KM, -STtaT T -5 “ ÏÏTS.... -, «Indies, and Cuba as wéfi, city a yL a^o He tnT d ^U6me8e ^OT, hlm<iff m the Pro¥" to the British West Indies $825 worth find a market in the reciprocity pact.

Mr. White fUeds)-My memory i- ' .he" miniter oT public works (Mr ^dnto ” 6°°n ^ P8ye to Au,tr^ $16 ^ w-orth Si to toé Three are the things for which we would
it includes just these colonies wit] l charged the leader of the oppoei- % d ■' . ,v T „ , United StAtp# as4.899 ;n the fan» the ^ave foun4 a market if that pact had
we have entered into a trade i lir Wilfrid Laurier) with doing—he . F0nJm,? 10 t'*“. year> .1 find the same cents’, thousand OF «hinnies been aUowed to.go through; and these are
ment. I think the hon. gentleman v . again champion one policy in Que- f* °LfigUr?, ?“ Prop°rtion I °uty of 2» ^f «hingles the thing|8 for *hich the power8 that be
that there is a very substantial trade be- bee and another in Ontario He will find *“7-\?enc to obta™ t^e 5garee ^or more than *28000 went «ent *30 worth to must find a market, and for which the 
tween these colonies and Canada. he cannot again join together the Nation- year^dowi6 to “lafi” \Lmt ^Xd Australia Sd $ij45W8 to^tte P*°Pje of this country are demanding a
A „ ___________ . __ . aliets of Quebec and the Orangemen of ÎÏ . f* ’ dowa ^la* August. I find TJ ; d s f nWnke honrde and market. I await with the fÿle|| jeonfi-

Ifzn&ri* a. LT.nrX-rj “--(««“sssæk; SSg 3SS>r sr«s@siweraes-^
is not worth talking about, when you sistmey. He will find tbThe cannot tSt^&tyto^amomt °ot Zea’land^nd8the^Britoh w£™Indire c<^ «onramers, will show what they think of 
think of the total trade of Canada, crucify thq leader of the opposition (Sir «#,1» T^e v,?u, of nn^L^x?nrt»d< bined $458,443 worth. The same proper- g® ««onomic question of wider mar-
Whether it is four millions or fifteen mil- Wilfrid liurier) in Ontario because he is K“counïri J d^L mo^hs «on foltows down through the figures^or >«“• -'nd cheaper «rt of lmng.
lions, it » only a bagitelle. However, I a Roman Catholic, and in Quebec because ™ *M«6 .«MM the year 1912-13. For the first five months
wish the governmentwvell in solar as they he is “too Brittoh.” The minister of pub- W to âe uSted^at^^TwhSS °l that year, of hay we rent to the United
have gone in this direction. These gentle- lie works talks about Liberals having one wa6 jd t0 thc amou^of $20 000 Of Statea S,119,153; we sent to the British
men tell uff hlso that they will negotiate policy m one part of the country and an- j tr „ d u; i tv a nronortinn tVest Indies $11^22, and we did not send
a trcatynwlth*' Austria, and I sincerely other in another part of the country, and hdds good- ofphnkstoaTandZntiing a »«tory bale to Aurtralia. Of potatoes
hope-tiiey snhy succeed m that. We must brings here garbled reports from his Tory thp ûroMrtion’ airolire. exceut thrt we 8ent to the United States $101,203, to

1 19 Prodiremg papers ,n Manitoba to show the appeals the figures a little greater the British West Indies $3,376, and none
made to the French people in that prov- j tried to ; honorable to Australia and New Zealand. For lath,
mce. And after all what would the evi- £riends — hurriedly as w£ille some of ahingles. planks and boards the same pro
duce show? Something of which every SgM tl.t « St fS to P°rti»“ foUowa-
iConservative member of this house was 0btain the benefit of the recinroritv ain-ee- That ia the market my hon. friend is
guilty m the Ust campaign, with this dif- ment with the United Statre M kot g°ing to get for us to offset the lose we
ferenee, only that what these members Arable gentlmen onsite tell 3e whrt made by *wNl debarred from the great
said was one hundred per cent worse than uket know American market. That is the market my
could be conceived by any Liberal editor. if honora8le gentlemen can direct the ac- friend " relying 0,1 to keep his transporta-

ment We want to resurrect reciprocity. tinr of the housTto Lint tion lin« running east and west. That is
«ued by the An hon. member-Do you? we hLe vained mI TonLlbÜ- 'frLL the market my friend is relying on by
lent, at page Mr. Carvell—Yes, we do. And we want that^f we ha^adopted reciprocity which hia frienda wilt get rich when they

- ,, . i*&■-iJrsrs: ~
mg on October 25, takes approximately will make for better economic conditions v-en back in oür ’old nosition but with proclty in about one-quarter of the propor-
10,000 boxes, and notice has been given and a reduction of the cost of living in this . channels of trade disrupted and in tion of what it really ought to be, just a

sj-'iss aussjas?*-^ *- ,i* st-
irxrsï ii.’sat: sss’îs* r^sssrs
of butter shippers.” we lost by the rejection of reciprocity? I TL -ïLl, /,JLeL j J?^al year of 1911-12, it could not have

There is now a preferential trade to will tell him a few things that we have Canada as to the probable effect of the affected our production to any great ex-
some extent with Australia and New Zea- lost, but if I were to talk, as the minis- bLLLL tsyL, -i.t tont because the new arrangement was not
land, and I hope my hon. friends opposite ter of public works said, until Christmas, r P • p from ev»rv f, made until nearly the. time of the elec-
may be able to go further, because when I could not tell you all that we have>^ Jg» and it wa^ only four or five months
butter reaches the enormous price we are An. hon. membeV-You lost powJr ^ "ÏÎS from the elections until the close of the
paying for it today-thirty-five cents a Mr. CarveU-Yea, but w^did not lose tb^tioL toteinrL fiacal year- and of course it takes some
pound, I think, to the retailer in the large honor. We did not have to go do*n to 1 ffifte this pLt- time for ™en *? chang* their businrea
Clt‘eaT , _ . i Quebec and tell our people one story and wdich they claimed though only an agree- arrangements and commence shipping fn

Mr cLvriimi^rt"FLH 9 tc;. 0dU™ and tell °nr people there an- ment, was in reality a treaty-Canada ® eTen then figures
hate wCtrtf™ LaehL th,  ̂» ♦h6'"" We do not have any toction fights would never be able to break herself away ,7 tTe vcL

n L * n reaches that price, then m our party. But m the rejection of reel- from i(a «hackles. I wish to point out „ the year
........  of pre^retinri S!?4uy!1; aîetda ,n lort money and we lost it by ,to every man within the sound of my

thp m,m°ni Thepeople of thu, country voice> liberal, and Conservatives alike,
fo^he tonbTof 7* UTl T W 0W Tn7 ,rlh0nl they that, in the province of New Brunswick,
to the. centre of Canada. When the Aue- lest. But I am going to tell you how a men holding high positions in the govern-
t« cho^ to^send' w hrt^UT r T £e7rmiillOBf wer1e ^tipthe last year. ment of that province stated throughout 
rather°rimn to (EL ft*Z°?U “ k“P" the country, and even in my own county,
freight L Thich.,th* mg with orderly debate, ifthe hon. gentle- that i£ w adopted this agreement, and
toef are to cln^l T T” ( "Vel ’ W0Uld addra“ the later attempted to break away from it,

w i- w. ss'SJfMt.
™ 5i$ te isss -szs — r?
rendition in resect to the high cost ci liv- through you. But, of coarse, if you want jection to the agreement is that it could

^ A ĝandt0N>CTae ^ ^ ^ ^ “ïSHlS
^ance anThis.friends M, Csrvell-No, we did’not lose honor, t 'trerty 'wthTn”twotr tr^’y^

riretv with thp TTntd qtl rw r̂tL y bDt We. we“ the question wonld result in disruption of our trade.
toto "oreJ onl?of Ufe^eattoLbh^wJm 7“ jfft yeaterdayi « î ask the honorable minister of finance

" k lÆ* of the great troubles would to what we had lost, somebody remarked, to explain this inconsistency.
be that this country would be flooded with “you lost what George Lane lost.” Mr. *P ' Y ‘ .
el.cap butter from Australia and New Zea- George Lane is a cattle dealer in western The Binding Railways.
Ii£r I1* tlT a m!mber in this houae- Canada who appeared' before a committee Then it is said that we would have lost

80 of the senate last year, and swore that, in our transportation rentes by going north 
Z m 0 dld r‘,hav! T year s transactions, because of the lack and south instead of east and west Does
Lhat ™ 1,18 teeth on every platform? of reciprocity, be himself personally, lost my honorable friend not know that there
xhe greatest cry I met was that if we between $40,000 and $50,000. The people are over twenty railroads today running 
ratified that agreement, we would allow of the great west lost millions of dollars from Canada into the United States, and 
înd' kT tL70i7Te A^7rila ^/aar by reason.of the impossibility of vice versa? The transportation routes are
?,”d ^cw Zealand free of duty, and the marketing their wheat at any price, let there; you cannot find fifty miles of the
Canadian farmer would be ruined. Now alone the price they could have obtained American boundary line, from the Ste
with true Tory consistency hon. gentlemen had they been allowed access,to the Am- Croix to Vancouver, which is not crossed 
opposite start out to negotiate a trade erican market. During the last/ three by a railway connecting Canada with the 
treaty with Australia, and my statement months from the western part of the prov- United Statee. The Canadian Pacific rail-

I s teïs-srssï iwe ilsrisn.*«*» & Ishesa*^ - ?- 
stÿtas-tr 2* ses 5&wassawtes tespress guys
think, it is dead, and he wants to resur- lion dollars. And the farmer, ’ ’ ’ ;“
rect it. Well, if the reciprocity agreement, com-’-"--* ■*- - --------
which means broader markets, less tox- 
ction and cheaper food for the toiling 
masses, and better markets for the pro- meats alone these
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Dr. Pugsley Reminds Premier About His Pre-Elic- 
lion Promise to Carry Out Liberal Programme 
of Transportation Facilities at This Port m 
Asks if He Intends to Fulfill it, But gets No Re- 
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Special to The Telegraph.
Ottawa, Nov. 29—This afternoon the government was called 

upon to lose no time m arranging to complete the works required vj 
the development of the port St. John and to provide 
which would enable the Courtenay Bay improvements 
use of as soon as the first wharf is completed.

A good many of the pledges of the Conservatives had mJ 
kept. For instance, in the last general election H 
Borden sent a telegram, under heavy election pressure' 
stating that if elected he would proceed with the extemü^Wwl m,?nl «fd improvement of the port of St. John. As a matter of fact 
all that he had done was to accept the tenders called for bv th 
eral government in connection with the port and Courtenay Bav

The plans of the late government called for more than this ' tJ 
make use of the terminals other work had to be undertaken.
^rana /Trunk Pacific had purchased land for the purpose of SS 
™.e °f *he. Courtenay Bay docks, but before this could be made to 
fulfill their purpose railway sidings had to be put in by the govern 
ment. One or more grain elevators had to be built. Provision had 
to be made to give the Intercolonial sidings and other 
with the wharves.

The time was passing and the construction of those wo^^S 
quired' time. The days were slipping away. If the facilities were 
to be made as soon as the docks were completed the government 
should lose no time in starting these works. As yet they had done 
absolutely nothing.

Dr. Pugsley called upon the premier, who was in his seat tol 
carry out his pledges and carry out this great national work imme- 
diately. He said that when Dr. Reid, the minister of customs 
in St. John this summer, he had called the matter to the 
of the minister. '

Dr. Reid had declared this to be his (Pugsley’s) pet scheme 
He admitted the indictment that this project was near to his heart 
and he wanted to have it carried through, and he was glad that the 
minister of customs was in the house as he (Reid) had assured the 
people of St. John that he would through the customs department 
supply the moneys necessary.

Dr. Pugsley closed this reference by asking both Premier 
Borden and Dr.^Rmd if they proposed to make good their pledges.

the facilities 
to be made

mi- FOR S.m Wh»t did the defeat of reciprocity 
the people of Canada, especially- those 
the-------------------- -------- '*
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? CJOHN McCREADY 
SHOW, FORMER MAYOR 

OF MONCTON, DEAD

former residence here he was. engaged in 
the insurance business, beifig associated 
with Captain J. E. Masters. He wae born 
in Smitbtown, Kings cpimty (N. B.) He 
is survived by a widow, who was formerly 
Mies Jane Brundageç daughter of the late 
Thomas Brundage, of St. John. J. W. 
Snow, Lewisville; Ira Snow, West Somer
ville (Mass.), are cousins and the late W. 
C. Snow, Lewisville, was also a cousin. 
Mrs. A. H. Jones, Moncton, and Miss Lena 
Snow, Ottawa, are nieces. Thomas Dieu- 
aide, fonriérly of the The St. John Tele
graph, but now of New York, is a nephew. 
The funeral takes place here Sunday after
noon.

Judge F. W. Emmerson'e condition 
shows no improvement.
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Moncton, Nov. 29—(Special)—John Mc- 
Cready Snow, former mayor of Moncton, 
passed away in the city hospital this even
ing, aged 72 years.

About twenty years ago Mr. Snow was 
a prominent citizen of Moncton and was 
mayor of Moncton for part of a term. He 
had been absent from Moncton twenty 
years but returned here ill a few months 
ago to end his days at the home of the 
late W. C. Snow, a cousin. During his

ffisssssTja!

IN THE COURTS
Flaxseed tea is useful when the children 

have a cold. Wash two tablespoonfu),; of 
the seed, add four yipeful of water, cook 
slowly for an hour, add kmon juice and 
sugar and strain. .
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Will of Late Caleb R. Palmer Proved
xX —remember that Australii _ ________

largely the same -products as we produce, 
and exporting , to the : fame marl ‘ ~
ever that may be, jfi jthe gover 
increase the trade between Ci 
Australia and New Zealand, I 
will succeed. In that state 
I am again voicing the sefit 
hon. gentleman on this sid<
I have here a very signifi

2138, which says:

treatment.
Send to-dan for our 
Health” illustrated.

Pelleted “Oxyg
Probate.

:

Friday, Nov. 29.
In the probate court yesterday the matter 

of the estate of Caleb R. Palmer was tak- If You Have Rheumatism 
Read This Offer

A 50c Box Sent FREE to All

lit they

en up. He died on November 10 of this 
year in Penobsquis, but his domicile was 
in St. John. The will, which was proved 
yesterday, gives to the "Methodist church” 
the sum of $1,000 for the supernumerary 
ministers’ fund of that church, and $500 
for the Missionary Society for mieeionery 

of the church; to the Protestant 
Home of St. John $500; to his 

executor, William Edgar Wallace $600 up
on trust that when an institution for or 
In the nature of a home for old men and 
old women is established or promoted in 
St. John, to pay the same and interest 
towards the erection or purchase of build
ings, or the purchase of properties for such 
institution or towards the endowment of 
the same—in the meantime the gum to be 
invested; if no such institution is inaug
urated within ten years fromi the testa
tor’s death, then the same to belong to 
William Edgar Wallace.

The will provides that, having insurance 
in the Royal Arcanum of which $600 is 
payable to hie sister, Ruth E. Lavers; $500 
to his sister Melvina Ayer; $1,000 to his 
sister Emily Rye and $1,000 to his brother 
Edward C. Palmer, he confirms the 
He gives $1,000 to William Edgar Wallace, 
a nephew by marriage;
$1,000 to Maggie Gambli

BOX s3
T
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m
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thing purposes 
are a Orphans’

some

m THE CARE OF. .

John A. Smith and His Remarkable Rheumatism Remedy 
Cured Himself first and Now Proposes 

to Cure the World.
Cured Many Cases of 30 and 40 Years Standing.

By direction of the H 
minister of agricultural 
on the care of markel 
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the. breeding season ad 
eggs; to provide boom 
of clean nesting mate 
eggs regularly at least! 
a day in moderate wel 
quently in very warm 
cold weather and to rj 
In clean utensils to d 
cover with a clean cH 
from settling upon tti 
vent evaporation and 
them in suitable casd 
B6 directly as possibj 
offered to merchants 
«tion companies and 
specific and practical.

:

On the theory “that seeing is believing,” 
John A. Smith of Milwaukee, wants every
one to try b» remedy for the cure of 
rheumatism at his expense. For that 
reason he proposes to send a 50c. box 
FREE to every one who will enclose this 
advertisement and send name and addi 
Mr. Smith has suffered all the agony and 
torture from rheumatism, tried all the 
remedies known, and yet utterly failed to 
find relief.

a sample he would try it, but as he had 
suffered over thirty yeans and wasted a 
fortune with doctors and advertised reme
dies, he wouldn't buy anything more, un
til he knew it was worth something. The 
sample was sent, he purchased more and 
the result was astonishing. He was com 
pletely cured. This gave Mr. Smith 
idea and ever since that time he has been 
sending out free sample boxes to all wh- 
apply.

At the U. C. College, Toronto, it cured 
Mra. J. Whitley, who had suffered ei 
cruciatingly. Fred K. McDonald writes 
from Sunny Brae, N. S., that “Gloria 
Tonic” has cured him of a case of rheuma 
tism of many years’ standing. From Am
brose M. Melanson, Meteghan River, Digby 
County, N. S * comes a letter that he has 
been cured of a severe case.

Even the first sample box cured Mrs 
B. Brett, at 12 Powell St., Guelph, Ont 
Two boxes left Mrs. Geo. Wright, of 
Coaticook, Que., well and happy.

Mrs. T. Deline, West Plain, Ont., writes 
that she could scarcely dress herself be 
cause of rheumatism, but that “Gloria 
Tonic” has completely cured her.
George Lees, of Dundas, Ont., says 
he tried many different remedies, but 
found no relief until he tried “Gloria 
Tonic,” while Clarence A. Scott writes 
from Tooleton ,N. B., that he feele that \ 
he owes his life to this great remedy.

A case of 13 years’ suffering is reported 
by James McFarlan, of L’Amable, Ont . 
but “Gloria Tonic” cured it quickly. Even 
prominent physicians have to admit that 
“Gloria Tonic” is a positive success, among 
them Doctor Quintero of the University 
of Venezuela, to whom it was recommend
ed by the United, States Consul. In hun
dreds of other instances the result hap 
been the same. It cured many cases 
defied Hospitals, Drugs and Electricity, 
among them persons of upwards eighty 
years of age.

Mr. Smith will send a 50c. box FREE 
also his illustrated book on rheumatism, 
absolutely free of charge, to any reader of 
The Telegraph, for he is anxious that 
everybody should profit by his good for
tune. Simply tear but this advertisement 
and send it together with your nam^ujej 
address, to

same.

made by reciprocity. 
iS® we exported to the 

United States $2,075,889 of paper of all 
kinds. Of this great proportion probably 
80 per cent, or"90 per cent, would be pa
per. In 1912 we sent to thp United States 
$2,062,711. In the first five months of 
1912-13 when they jpould reasonably have 
commenced to change their trade relations 
and to manufacture for the United States 
market, we sent j$1*071,197 worth and if 
you follow that out and take the propor
tionate amount for the whole year you 
will find that this year, without allowing 
for any natural increase which must take 
place in the last seven months of the year, 
we will send tq the' Uni e j Su'ite? $2,570,- 
868 or in five months after they, removed 
some of the duty on paper, 
quarter of what it should he 
creased our trade in paper $600,000 or 25 
per cent, of the total output.

I have some other figures which may 
be somewhat illuminative to my friend on 
the pulp question. We were able to send 
pulp to the United States to some extent, 
not very large quantities because the duty 
was not prohibitive. In the year 1910-11, 
we sent to the United States $5,094,589. In 
1912, after there had been a, partial reci
procity in effect, the export of pulp to the 
United States dwindled down to $4,419,944 
or a reduction of more than $600,003 in the 
amount of pulp sent to the Ünited States. 
In the first five months of the present 
fiscal year, that went down to $1,650,941 
wortlt and if you carry that out to the end 
# " , _ s you will find jit reaches

hus showing that in one 
be a redaction of over
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the interest on 
n, formerly Mur

ray, a niece by marriage, and after her 
death the principal to her daughters, Jen
nie E, and Anna Gamblin; to John Frank
lin Palmer Pearson, a nephew by marriage 
$500; to Bertha Pearson, a niece by mar
riage, $500; to the Rev, Thomas J. Dein- 
stadt, $500; to Jennie, widow cf his nep
hew, John A. Palmer, of Dopetjeeter, $500; 
to James Humphrey, of Brail’s Creek, 
$100; to Mary, widow of Marcus Palmer, 
$600; to Mra. Puty, of Greenville, Maine, 
a niece by marriage, $1,000, to Jennie E., 
daughter of Robert Murray, a niece by 
marriage, $500; to Minetta, .wife of Wil
liam Radford, a niece by marriage, $500; 
to George Lavers, a nephew, $500; to Mar
garet, wjfe of Thomas Pearson, blacksmith 
$500; to William Edgar Wallace, of Penob- 
squti, the rest of his estate, and he nom
inates him as executor. Mr. Wallace was 
accordingly sworn in as such. There is 'no 
real estate; personal estate, $15,200, in ad
dition to the life insurance. Mariner G. 
Teed, K.C., is proctor.

The will,of Mrs. Sarah Webb, late of 
Simonds, widow, was proved. She gives 
her leasehold property on the corner of 
Frederick street and the Marsh road to 
her hieces, Catherine. Margaret and Helen, 
daughters of James Wheltey, 
her leasehold property, whereon she resid
ed at the time of her death, to her grand
daughter, Florence Hanson, for life, and 

-on her death to her children—if none, then 
to form part of the residuary estate, such 
residuary estate to go to the three men
tioned nieces, and she appoints them as exe
cutrices. Catherine and Margaret re- 
nouncing, Helen -Whelley *a, appointed 

arc sending to the United States. When administratrix. There is no personal 
we send it out in the form of manufac- estate; real estate $2,000. T. P. Regan 
tured paper instead of pulp it is the pro is proctor, 

the duct of an industry which employs bun- ; —y #
dreds and thousands of laborers all over When bedquilts or blankets are too
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At times he was so helpless that fie had 
of Simonds; to take morphine and after considerable 

doctoring he gave up in despair. He be
gan studying into the causes of rheuma
tism, and after much experimenting, final
ly found a combination of drugs which 
completely cured him. The result 
beneficial to his entire system that he 
called his new found remedy “Gloria 
Tonic.” Those of his friends, relatives and 
neighbors suffering from rheumatism were 
next cured and Mr. Smith concluded to 
offer his remedy to the world. But he 
found t(ie task a difficult one as nearly 
everybody had tried a hundred or more 
remedies and they couldn’t be made to be
lieve that there was such a thing as a 
cure of rheumatism. But an old gentle
man from Seguin, Texas, U. S. A., wrote 
blip saying if Mr. Smith would send him
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was so
fo twelve m 
only $3,962,21 
year there

lt present existing, 
e are compelled to send our produce to 
e United States even in the face of an 
most impassible tariff wall.
Thqy axe there now because we have to
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1387 Laing Bldg., Windsor, Ont
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